
J is for Jig
The jig is a dance played to fiddle music.  The Métis embraced this kind of dance and made it their own.

J si poor la jig
La jig si tenn daans aen kitooshchikayk avik li vyayloon. Lii Michif kii chiihkitaamwuk pi kii tipayhtamwuk.
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J is for Jig
The jig is a dance played to fiddle music. The Métis embraced this kind of dance and 
made it their own.

J si poor la jig
La jig si tenn daans aen kitooshchikayk avik li vyayloon. 
Lii Michif kii chiihkitaamwuk pi kii tipayhtamwuk.

Métis jigging originated in the Red River area (now southern Manitoba and northern North 
Dakota). It is a combination of First Nations step dancing and Scottish and French-Canadian 
reel, jig, and quadrille steps. Some of the more popular jigs are the “Red River Jig,” the “Rabbit 
Dance,” the “Broom Dance,” and the “Sash Dance.” 

The Métis are well known for their celebrations. At every one of these celebrations you will always 
hear fiddle music, and you will see people jigging. There are often competitions held to see who 
is the best jigger. These events allow people to have fun and to visit with family and friends. Each 
performer has developed unique steps. Over time, a person’s steps change from watching other 
jiggers, or by simply inventing them. To be a good jigger, your upper body has to remain straight 
while you move your feet to create steps. Some people can even tell where a person is from based 
on their steps. Each community and some families have unique jigging styles. 
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